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Abstract
& Key message This synthesis of the literature on incorporation of genetic gain into growth and yield models reveals a
fundamental challenge associated with the rapid progress in genetics and breeding and limited empirical data on im-
proved stands. Model improvements depend on a better understanding of both the biological basis for gain and of
interactions between genetic and non-genetic factors on gain.
& Context Continued development of new genetic varieties of trees requires accurate stand growth and yield models to predict
growth trajectories and genetic gain of the new varieties using early-age growth data.
& Aims To identify how the effects of genetic variety on growth and yield models could be analyzed and genetic information
could be incorporated into these models for accurate growth simulation and improved yield prediction of genetically improved
stands.
& Results Genetic variety may affect one or several of the asymptotic parameters, shape parameters, and rate parameters of
growth and yield models, which can be assessed by testing the parameter differences of the models. After determination of the
influence of genetic varieties on model parameters and considering the existing general stand growth equation, the genetic gain
can be incorporated into growth and yield models by calculation of genetic gain multipliers, adjustment of the site index, and
calibration of the new model parameters.
& Conclusion Accurate and effective growth and yield models for genetically improved stands require a better understanding of
the effects of genetics, environment, and silviculture measures on tree and stand growth.

Keywords Genetically improved stands . Growth difference . Genetic gain . Growth simulation . Yield prediction

1 Introduction

Growth and yield models can simulate the natural growth
processes of trees, stands, and forests and reflect the impact
of management measures on development and condition,

making these effective tools to consider dynamic changes of
spatial and temporal stand structure and to accurately predict
response to management interventions (Cao and Strub 2008;
Pretzsch 2009; Weiskittel et al. 2011; Orellana et al. 2016;
Soukhovolsky and Ivanova 2018). Forestry research and
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remarkable advances in data science, mathematical statistics,
computing capacity, andmodeling approaches have facilitated
the development of many computer-based forest growth and
yield models (Mustafaa et al. 2011; Cao 2014; Adamec 2015;
Fortin et al. 2017). Models take many different forms, includ-
ing individual equations such as those that describe attributes
of trees, stands, or forests; systems of equations that comprise
empirical simulators; and concept-driven representations of
underlying community of physiological processes (Vanclay
1995; Robinson and Ek 2000; Froese and Robinson 2007).
Many different forms of these models have been established
and are used widely in forestry (Coops et al. 2012; Collalti
et al. 2014; Seely et al. 2015; Njana et al. 2016).

With continued advances in forest genetics and tree breeding,
many new genetic varieties have been developed and deployed
for forest production (Koskela et al. 2014). Growth and yield
models that can accurately reflect the growth characteristics of
these genetically improved stands are necessary for several rea-
sons. Accurate predictions of the future volume yield are re-
quired by tree breeders to quantify the potential financial payoffs
from investment in tree breeding improvement programs, to
compare different breeding strategies, and to assign economic
weights to selection criteria (Chang et al. 2019). The precise
planning of wood flows from a forest estate can greatly enhance
the profitability of a forest management enterprise, both to pre-
cisely regulate yield and to plan processing facilities, and growth
and yield is an essential input. Forest managers also use predic-
tions of stand growth to determine optimum times for thinning,
pruning, and felling specific stands and to analyze the econom-
ics of silviculture (Goulding 1994).

A critical limitation of most existing growth and yield
models is that they are based on data collected in genetically
unimproved stands. Although such models are often based on
large sample sizes with juvenile and mature trees growing
across a wide range of sites (Stoehr et al. 2010), they mainly
focus on the effects of forest development (e.g., stand age),
site occupancy or tree competition status (e.g., stand density),
productive potential (e.g., site quality), and silviculture (e.g.,
land preparation, fertilization, thinning) on forest growth,
without consideration of the genetic factors of the planting
material (Sprinz 1987; Sun et al. 2004). Genetically improved
stands may have many differences in growth from unim-
proved stands, such as genetic gain in diameter, tree height,
volume, and other traits (Matziris 2005; Vergara et al. 2007).
Different varieties may have different growth patterns (Gwaze
et al. 2002; Andersson et al. 2006; Gould et al. 2008), stem
shapes (profile, taper, etc.), allometry (e.g. tree height-
diameter ratio) (Kroon et al. 2008; Weng et al. 2008;
Sharma et al. 2013; Egbäck et al. 2014), and different wood
properties (Missanjo and Matsumura 2016; Kimberley et al.
2016; Moore et al. 2017). The use of models based on unim-
proved stands to predict the future growth and yield of genet-
ically improved stands has greatly limited prediction accuracy

and model application, which can adversely affect manage-
ment decision-making (Adams et al. 2006).

Thus, it is necessary to develop growth and yield models
that consider the characteristics of genetically improved ma-
terials. These models are essential to guide the scientific man-
agement of plantation forests and would be effective tools for
the selection and evaluation of genetically improved material,
shortening the forest breeding cycle and improving the effi-
ciency and benefit of tree breeding efforts (Wu 1999).

2 Need for growth and yield models
for genetically improved stands

With the development of tree breeding, there have been par-
allel efforts to quantitatively study and predict genetic gain.
The use of growth and yield models to quantify and predict
selection gains during rotation according to early growth dif-
ferences of various genetic materials can provide another ef-
fective strategy for traditional selection of fine seed varieties
(genotype, family, and population) and prediction of genetic
gains as an alternative to quantitative genetics theory. This
approach is simpler and can be more accurate because growth
and yield curves effectively average irregularities in the data
caused by the measurement error or environmental fluctuation
and allow for prediction at ages for which measurements are
missing (Rehfeldt 1992; Hamilton and Rehfeldt 1994; Gwaze
et al. 2002). Therefore, since the 1980s, forest scientists have
begun to study the effects of genetic variety on forest growth
and yield models and on the development of these models for
genetically improved stands (Nance and Bey 1979; Buford
1989; Schmidtling and Froelich 1993; Danjon 1995).

An increasing number of genetically improved materials
are widely used in operational forest management. In addition
to the traditional selection of improved material and evalua-
tion of genetic gain, accurate simulation of the growth process
of an improved forest and prediction of its response to differ-
ent treatments are essential for forest management planning
and decision-making. For this reason, increased attention has
been paid to the development of growth and yield models of
genetically improved stands (Wang et al. 2004; Sabatia and
Burkhart 2013; Kimberley et al. 2015; Zheng 2017).

3 Experimental data for growth and yield
models of genetically improved stands

The development and validation or verification of growth and
yield models generally require long-term and repeated mea-
sures data from permanent sample plots to obtain reliable in-
ferences (Sun et al. 2004; Weiskittel et al. 2011). However, in
many practical situations, because of the long rotation length
in many forest types and the lag of cultivation behind breeding
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efforts, there are insufficient data from sample plots to reflect
the growth of genetically improved stands for an entire rota-
tion (Sun et al. 2004). In order to assess how the offspring of
selected parent genotypes perform in a mixture with other
genotypes selected for growth, and to see if predicted growth
gains persist through rotation, genetic testing has been carried
out on a large scale. Many provenances, families, and clonal
test plantations have been established for many species around
the world since the 1960s (Magnussen and Yeatman 1990;
Svensson et al. 1999; Nagamitsu et al. 2018), providing some
experimental data to analyze the growth situation and genetic
variation of genetically improved materials (Carson et al.
1999; Lambeth 2000; St. Clair et al. 2004).

Given the limited data from the existing provenance, fam-
ily progeny, or clonal test plantations are not adequate to es-
tablish growth and yield models of genetically improved
stands, it is often necessary to select good varieties according
to the early growth performance to shorten the breeding cycle,
and the early selection age is often less than half of the rotation
period (Hallingbäck et al. 2018; Cornelius et al. 2018).
Therefore, development of a growth and yield model for ge-
netically improved stands may need to be based on the early
growth data from test plantations, beforematurity. However, it
is a significant challenge to deduce the growth and yield of the
whole rotation period based on these limited data (Talbert and
Hyink 1988).

4 Establishment of growth and yield models
for genetically improved stands

4.1 Basic or common strategy

Due to the insufficient long-term growth data on genetically
improved stands, it is currently infeasible to develop entire
new empirical models or refit growth equations for most im-
proved forests. Additionally, tree improvement presents a
moving target for forest modelers, as a new generation of test
plantation is likely to be established before an improved test
plantation completes its rotation (Gould and Marshall 2010).
To solve these problems, growth survey data from test plan-
tations are used with existing growth and yield equations or
model systems based on unimproved stands for growth and
yield prediction of genetically improved stands. The most
common strategy for genetically improved materials (prove-
nances, families, clones, etc.) has been to first use data from
existing test plantations to compare growth differences and
evaluate genetic variation and to determine if the relationships
of mensurational characteristics (height-age relationship,
height-diameter relationship, diameter distribution, etc.) are
practically or statistically different. Next, the effects of genetic
varieties on the growth and yield of unimproved stands are
verified. Finally, specific genetic effect information is

incorporated into established growth and yield equations or
model systems for unimproved stands to correct the original
models for simulation of genetically improved stands.
Quantifying any similarities or differences in the effects of
genetic factors on tree mensurational characteristics is the first
step (Hamilton and Rehfeldt 1994; Nance and Bey 1979;
Buford 1989; Schmidtling and Froelich 1993; Danjon 1995).

4.2 Illustrating essential concepts using the height-
age relationship

The growth differences of genetically improved stands could
manifest in changes to various relationships between tree
mensurational characteristics. Some examples include the fol-
lowing: (i) the height-age relationship (and for top-height
trees, the site index curve), which reflects the dynamic change
process of tree height; (ii) the diameter-age relationship, which
reflects the dynamic change process of stem basal area; (iii)
the height-diameter relationship, which reflects the relation-
ship between diameter classes and average tree height and also
reflects the tree stem shape to some extent; (iv) the number-
age relationship (survival curve), which reflects the dynamic
change of stand density; and (v) the height or diameter distri-
bution, which may indicate differential and nonlinear changes
to stand demographics.

Because of the prominence of height modeling in the ge-
netic gain literature and prominence of site index in growth
and yield models, we focus on the height-age model in partic-
ular in this section, to illustrate some common issues and
themes in modeling genetic improvement in trees and stands.
There is a close correspondence between site index, volume
production, and stand dynamics. As site index integratesmany
factors, and because height is usually understood to be inde-
pendent of density (Weiskittel et al. 2011), the height-age
relationship can most intuitively reflect the potential growth
differences of genetically improved stands even if planted in
varied spatial arrangements. For this reason, analysis of height
growth difference was the basis for many studies on growth
difference analysis of genetically improved stands. For exam-
ple, Buford and Burkhart (1987) found that the most funda-
mental effect of genetic factors on forest growth was the
change of tree height-age relationship (site index curve), and
the most important challenge in predicting the growth of ge-
netically improved stand was to accurately determine this re-
lationship. Joo et al. (2020) compared approaches to model
genetic gain in Douglas-fir and concluded that assuming ge-
netic gain differences were represented by site index that pro-
duced similar estimates of realized yield gain to more complex
modifications of model components involving height and di-
ameter. In many efforts to predict the growth and yield of
genetically improved stands, the site index model of a forest
growth and yield model system was adjusted to consider ge-
netic effect (provenance effect, family effect, etc.) based on
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the measured effect of genetic factors on the tree height-age
curve (Buford 1986; Buford 1989; Knowe and Foster 1989;
Danjon 1995).

The Chapman-Richards equation (Richards 1959) is an ex-
tremely popular base function for modeling yield of forest
attributes in the growth and yield literature. Zeide (1993)
and others have explored the underlying biological basis for
many growth equations; the utility of these equations has also
been clearly demonstrated using empirical data from many
published studies that compared alternative basic equation
forms. The Chapman-Richards equation can reflect subtle
changes in the growth process of genetically improved mate-
rial due to its flexibility, accuracy, and attractive analytical
properties (Pesonen et al. 2009). Furthermore, this equation
accommodates a wide range of growth curves, which are typ-
ical of empirical data associated with forest research (Yang
et al. 2005). The basic form is as follows:

Y ¼ a� 1‐e−bA
� �c þ ε ð1Þ

where Y is the yield of a characteristic of interest (e.g., height,
diameter, volume, or basal area; see, e.g., Smith et al. 2014) at
age A; a is the asymptotic parameter, which represents the
asymptotic maximum size of the organism; b is the rate pa-
rameter, which represents the intrinsic growth rate; c is the
shape parameter, which is related to the power exponent of
assimilation; and ε is a normally distributed zero-expectation
random error due to observation of the total growth at age A
(Richards 1959). Models of unimproved stands simulated
using Eq. (1) have often been used as foundation or core
models for growth and yield. In practice, the parameters of
the equation can be expanded to introduce more factors (site
index, stand density, etc.) to better simulate the growth and
yield of stands.

4.3 Growth and yield differences in genetically
improved stands

The growth differences between improved and unimproved
stock can be reflected in the growth equation curves. Taking
tree height growth as an example, from the point of view of
genetic gain, there are three main classes of differences. First,
the genetic gain does not disappear over time, and the growth
process (the shape of the growth curve) is the same as that of
the unimproved stand (e.g., Gnc in Fig. 1a). In this case, the
genetic gain is constant throughout the growth period. For
example, if a genetically improved stand has a genetic gain
of 10% for height, its average height at any given age in the
rotation period is expected to be 10% greater than that of the
unimproved stand growing in the same environment. Second,
the genetic gain does not disappear over time, but the growth
process is different from that of the unimproved stand, which
indicates the genetic gain is not constant during the growth

period, and there may bemany variations (e.g., Gn1, Gn2, and
Gn3 in Fig. 1a). Third, the genetic gain will disappear over
time, which means that the genetically improved stand and the
unimproved stand have the same average height at maturity
and only differ in growth processes (Fig. 1b).

When the genetic gain does not disappear over time, the
coefficients of Eq. (1) vary depending on the growth process.
When the genetic gain is constant throughout the growth period,
the genetic variety only affects the asymptotic coefficient a (Gnc
in Fig. 1a). When the genetic gain is not constant during the
growth period, the genetic variety may affect the asymptotic
coefficient a and the rate parameter b (Gn1 in Fig. 1a), affect
the asymptotic coefficient a and the shape parameter c (Gn2 in
Fig. 1a), or affect all three parameters (Gn3 in Fig. 1a).

4.4 Testing genetic variety effects on a growth and
yield model

If the difference in growth is significant between the geneti-
cally improved stand and the unimproved stand, it is necessary
to test if the difference has an effect on components or param-
eters of growth and yield models. Indeed, growth model pa-
rameters may be better indicators of changes in growth pat-
terns associated with improved stands than simple measures
like age-specific height, and more likely to be related to ma-
ture growth (Gwaze et al. 2002). Genetic improvement may
affect multiple parameters in the growth and yield models,
resulting in different versions of these models. Two ap-
proaches have been commonly used to test if the genetic im-
provement causes a change in model parameters: the use of
dummy variables and including random effects to create
mixed-effects models (Callister et al. 2013).

In the dummy variable approach, genetic improvement fac-
tors (provenance effects, family effects, etc.) are introduced
into the basic model as dummy variables through
reparameterization, and then significance tests are performed
to determine the effects on each parameter of the model.
Equation (1) was expanded as follows to facilitate testing of
the statistical hypotheses:

Y ¼ a1p1 þ a2p2 þ⋯þ ampmð Þ � 1‐e−bA
� �c þ ε ð2Þ

Y ¼ a1p1 þ a2p2 þ⋯þ ampmð Þ

� 1‐e− b1p1þb2p2þ⋯þbmpmð ÞA
� �c

þ ε ð3Þ

Y ¼ a1p1 þ a2p2 þ⋯þ ampmð Þ

� 1‐e− b1p1þb2p2þ⋯þbmpmð ÞA
� � c1p1þc2p2þ⋯cmpmð Þ

þ ε ð4Þ

Where m is the number of genetically improved materials
(provenance, family and clone etc.); ai, bi, and ci are the as-
ymptotic height parameter, growth rate parameter, and shape
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parameter, respectively, of the genetically improved material
i; Pi is the dummy variable, if genetically improved material i,
pi = 1, otherwise pi = 0. For each genetically improved mate-
rial, the F test statistic can be used to judge whether genetic
improvement has a significant effect on each parameter, that
is, to verify the following hypothesis by F-test:

H01 : a1 ¼ a2 ¼ … ¼ am;H11 : at least one ai different;

H02 : b1 ¼ b2 ¼ … ¼ bm;H12 : at least one bi different;

H03 : c1 ¼ c2 ¼ … ¼ cm;H13 : at least one ci different:

The F-ratio was calculated as follows:

F ¼ SSE1−SSE0

SSE0

� �
� df 1−df 0

df 1

� �
ð5Þ

where SSE1 and df1 are the residual sum of squares and the
degrees of freedom, respectively, of the extended model mod-
ified to include genetic improvement effects and SSE0 and df0
are the residual sum of squares and degrees of freedom, re-
spectively, of the basic model without addition of genetic
improvement effect (Nance and Wells 1981; Buford and
Burkhart 1987; Tang et al. 2001).

In the mixed-effects model approach, the effect of genetic
improvement on the growth and yield model is modeled as a
random effect on the parameters of the basic model. Equation
(1) was expanded as follows to facilitate testing of the statis-
tical hypotheses of interest:

Y ¼ aþ raið Þ � 1‐e−bA
� �c þ ε ð6Þ

Y ¼ aþ raið Þ � 1‐e− bþrbið ÞA
� �c

þ ε ð7Þ

Y ¼ aþ raið Þ � 1‐e− bþrbið ÞA
� � cþrcið Þ

þ ε ð8Þ

where a, b, and c are the fixed-effect parameters and rai, rbi,
and rci are random-effect parameters due to the ith genetically
improved material. The effect of the genetic improvement
factors on model parameters was investigated by individually
excluding the random-effect parameters from the model and
evaluating the effect of the exclusion on the overall model fit
using the likelihood ratio test (LRT) statistic. Thus, the fol-
lowing hypothesis is tested by the Chi-square test:

H01 : rai ¼ 0;H11 : rai≠0;

H02 : rbi ¼ 0;H12 : rbi≠0;

H03 : rci ¼ 0;H13 : rci≠0;

The LRT was calculated as follows:

LRT ¼ 2log
L
L1

� �
¼ 2 log L0ð Þ‐log L1ð Þ½ � ð9Þ

where L0 and L1 are the likelihoods of the basic model without
random-effect parameters and the extended model with
random-effect parameters, respectively (Fang and Bailey
2001; Sabatia and Burkhart 2013). The samemethods can also
be used to test the effect of genetic variety on the parameters of
other theoretical growth equations.

4.5 Interpreting parameter differences

Studies have found complex and varied influences of genetic
variety on growth and yield model parameters that were de-
pendent on growth differences of specific tree species, the
specific genetically improved materials, and site environmen-
tal conditions. For example, using early stand growth mea-
surement data, genetic variants of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda
L.) exhibited significantly different asymptotic height and

Fig. 1 Conceptual illustration of growth differences of genetically
improved stands. a Different patterns where gain persists across time
and b where gain diminishes with time. Us represents the growth
process of unimproved stand; Gn means that the initial genetic gain did
not disappear over time; Gnc represents the growth process of genetically
improved stand which the genetic gain is constant throughout the growth

period; Gn1, Gn2, and Gn3 represent the growth process of genetically
improved stand whose genetic gain is varied throughout the growth
period; 1, 2, and 3 represent different specific forms; G0 means that the
initial genetic gain disappeared over time (equal to zero at maturity); G01,
G02, andG03 represent the growth process of genetically improved stand
which the initial genetic gain disappeared over time
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shape parameters of a height-diameter curve (Sabatia and
Burkhart 2013). At the level of seed source of loblolly pine,
the genetic variety was found to affect only the asymptotic
height parameter (Nance and Wells 1981; Buford 1986;
Buford and Burkhart 1987) or the shape parameter (Sprinz
et al. 1989) of a height-age model. At the family levels of
loblolly pine, the genetic variety has affected the asymptotic
height parameter (Du 1990), as well as the asymptotic height
and rate parameters (Knowe and Foster 1989). According to
the observations of asymptotic height, Chinese fir
(Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook.) provenances ex-
hibited changed asymptotic parameters of a height model and
a basal area model (Tang et al. 2001). Pinus armandi Franch
provenances have exhibited different asymptotic height pa-
rameters (Wang et al. 2016). At the provenance level of
Japanese larch (Larix kaempferi (Lamb.) Carr.), the genetic
variety affected the asymptotic height parameter, the rate pa-
rameter, and the shape parameter of a height model (Wang
et al. 2015). At the family levels of Japanese larch, the genetic
variety affected the asymptotic height and shape parameters of
a height model (Sun et al. 2005).

Collectively, many studies have suggested that the genetic
improvement has significantly affected the asymptotic height
parameters of the growth and yield models, with no or little
effect on shape and rate parameters. In contrast, a small num-
ber of studies have found that the genetic improvement affect-
ed both the asymptotic height parameters and shape parame-
ters (or rate parameters) and fewer still found no effects of
genetic improvement on the asymptotic height parameters of
the growth and yield models, with only effects on the shape
parameters (or rate parameters). Thus, it is not simple to pre-
dict the effects of genetic improvement to alter specific model
parameters, though collectively the results favor the conclu-
sion that the asymptote is most affected. A weakness in many
studies is that they present analyses of genetic gain effects on
asymptote parameters using datasets where the asymptote is
not yet observed. For example, in the loblolly pine data pre-
sented by Sabatia and Burkhart (2013), the height is still in-
creasing, though at a decreasing rate, within the range of the
training data. Seeking the most faithful empirical representa-
tion likely enhances predictive utility for models of genetic
improvement. However, in terms of advancing understanding,
more rigor in establishing a theoretical model prior to
conducting analyses would likely improve the veracity of re-
search results and statistical tests.

4.6 Incorporation of genetic effects into models for
genetically improved stands

Incorporating genetic effects into growth and yield models for
genetically improved stands has most commonly adopted one
of three approaches. These are the following: (1) the

calculation of specific genetic gain multipliers, (2) manipula-
tion of the site index, and (3) calibration of the model
parameters.

In the first approach, the relative difference in growth be-
tween genetically improved and unimproved (natural) stands is
quantified through genetic gain multipliers. Then, multipliers
are used to modify the coefficients of a reference model equa-
tion (Rehfeldt et al. 1991; Carson et al. 1999; Gould et al. 2008;
Stoehr et al. 2010; Hamilton and Rehfeldt 1994; Gould and
Marshall 2010; Kimberley et al. 2015; Haapanen et al. 2016;
Ahtikoski et al. 2018). This approach provides a means to ex-
trapolate existing growth models that are a representative of
unimproved or average stands using the results of progeny tests
or deployment studies (Carson et al. 1999; Gould et al. 2008).

In the second approach, site index manipulation is per-
formed to account for genetic gains based on the height in-
crease at a given age, i.e., by adjustment of the underlying site
index assigned to the stand to change the height-age curve of
the unimproved growth and yield model system (Buford and
Burkhart 1987; Sprinz et al. 1989; Knowe and Foster 1989;
Danjon 1995; Gwaze et al. 2002; Xie and Yanchuk 2003).
This approach is based on the premise that genetic variety
affects only the asymptotic height parameter. In one method
the height growth trajectory of a genetically improved stand is
estimated from early-age height growth data by adjusting the
reference height-age curve by a constant proportion, where
height growth trajectories of different genetic varieties are a
series of anamorphic height-age curves (Sabatia and Burkhart
2013). The simplest method to represent of genetic improve-
ment may be to simply assume that genetic gain is implicit in
site index estimates that obtained a mid-rotation in improved
stands (e.g., Joo et al. 2020).

In the third approach to prediction of the growth and yield
of a genetically improved stand, parameters that are not affect-
ed by genetic improvement are used as global parameters with
consistent value across all genetically improved and unim-
proved stands, and parameters that are significantly affected
by genetic improvement are considered additional variety-
specific effects. The model with global parameters is used as
a reference model, and this model can be used with early
growth survey data of the genetically improved stand to obtain
estimates of the parameters that are specific to each genetic
variety (Adams et al. 2006; Sabatia and Burkhart 2013; Wang
et al. 2015). Depending on the context, the variety-specific
effects could be treated as “fixed” or “random” effects
(Callister et al. 2013) both for estimating genetic gain and
for use in generating model predictions.

These three methods have advantages and disadvantages.
In general, the genetic gain multiplier is the simplest and al-
lows model users to utilize incomplete information on the
characteristics of trees grown from improved stands (Gould
et al. 2008). Multipliers can be used to represent constant and
variable genetic gains. For example, a multiplier to the
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asymptote parameter of the yield model (e.g., parameter a in
Eq. (1)) represents a constant gain, while a multiplier on the
growth parameter (e.g., parameter c in Eq. (1)) can change the
shape, as in Fig. 1b. The use of genetic gain multipliers is
currently the most common approach when growth data are
insufficient, and this is a viable method to estimate the amount
of expected volume gain from tree improvement programs.
Projecting stand development with genetic gain multipliers
can also provide insight into how genetic gain may interact
with other variables such as stand density and site index
(Gould and Marshall 2010). However, this approach is still
based on individual tree data and relies on accurate model
prediction of the average stand (Carson et al. 1999).

Manipulation of site index is straightforward and may in-
tegrate effects associated with the adaptability of genetically
improved stands to site conditions and interactions with other
site or environmental factors. However, increasing the site
index alone may not be sufficient if the total increase in vol-
ume production is affected by corresponding increases in di-
ameter observed in selected genetically improved stands.
Therefore, it may be essential to also consider the height-
diameter relationship when predicting the volume yield of a
genetically improved stand using this approach (Stoehr
et al. 2010).

Theoretically, calibration of model parameters using em-
pirical data collected from long-term trials has a wider adapt-
ability than the other approaches and can obtain higher esti-
mation accuracy when there is enough supporting data.
Clearly, this approach is the most complicated, costly, and
time-consuming. Moreover, this approach requires more data
or prior information to achieve accuracy comparable with that
of reference models from unimproved stands (Sabatia and
Burkhart 2013).

In the literature, a compelling case for an optimal approach
has yet to be made across a wide variety of studies. This is, at
least in a large part, because of the diversity of studies that
have had different and often narrowly focused objectives or
involve modeling efforts that are constrained by prior
decisions to adopt larger frameworks. For example,
Kimberley et al. (2015) develop an approach for quantifying
gain in radiata pine that was necessary in part because of a
change in the accepted rating system for gain, but also in part
because of the adoption of a new national-level growth and
yield model that superseded prior model efforts and efforts to
develop genetic gain multipliers. Joo et al. (2020) found that
multipliers in an individual tree model compared favorably to
the relatively simple approach of using realized plot-level site
index expressed at the most recent re-measurement, which is
encouraging. However, the authors also report “striking”
changes in relative and absolute gain over 17–21-year mea-
surement periods and 39–43-year simulation periods that sug-
gest significant challenges remain in developing effective
modeling and simulation approaches (Joo et al. 2020).

5 Other factors affecting growth and yield
models of genetically improved stands

There can be a significant variation in the influence of genetic
varieties on growth and yield model parameters, and previous
studies have reported conflicting results. The conflicting data
may be because the biological basis for genetic gain is not well
understood, and there is not necessarily a single biological
basis for genetic gain. For example, a breeding program may
select genotypes with different growth rates but the same as-
ymptotic heights, while another program, perhaps focused on
a different species, selects genotypes with different asymptotic
heights. Furthermore, the realization of genetic gain is affected
not only by the genetic variety itself but also by other non-
genetic factors, which can affect the growth and yield of the
genetically improved stand (Joo et al. 2020).

In addition to genetic factors, the parameters of stand
growth and yield models are influenced by environmental
factors that may exhibit different spatial characteristics, such
as soil attributes (including soil fertility, texture, moisture, and
depth), climate, topography, and wind exposure (Smith et al.
2014). Phenotypic responses of genotypes in different envi-
ronments are distinct, resulting in differences in stand growth
patterns (Fu et al. 1999; Silva et al. 2001; Baltunis et al. 2010;
Rohner et al. 2018). Studies have shown that the genetic gain
is not consistent across sites; in many cases greater genetic
gain is achieved with increased site productivity (Carson
et al. 1999; Gould andMarshall 2010), but this is not universal
(Martin and Shiver 2002). The maximum projected gains may
also occur earlier in the simulation period with increasing site
productivity (Gould and Marshall 2010). In some quite ex-
treme sites (such as barren sites), the genetic differences may
be poorly expressed (Carson et al. 1999).

Silviculture practices are an additional non-genetic factor
affecting the growth and yield of genetically improved stands.
Stand density may reflect the degree of space utilization of
trees and competition between trees and is always considered
an important variable in growth and yield models. Density is
clearly affected by decisions about tree planting and by silvi-
culture measures that reduce density, such as thinning. Stand
density affects the growth rate and pattern of a stand, as well as
the stem height-diameter allometry (Zhang et al. 1997;
Cañellas et al. 2004; Adams et al. 2006; Russell et al. 2010;
David et al. 2016; Jiang et al. 2016; Egbäck 2016). Further,
the stem slenderness, profile, and relative survival of trees are
affected by both stand density and genetic variation. Stand
density also affects the expression of genetic variation and
the realization of genetic gain. For example, some studies
have showed that effects of genetic variety on the height-
diameter relationship depended on stand density, with signif-
icant effects at higher stand density and no effect at lower
density (Sabatia and Burkhart 2013). Thus, different silvicul-
ture practices may lead to differences in stand growth and
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yield models (Westfall 1998), and determination of how stand
density will affect the growth and survival of genetically im-
proved stands is a critical part of predicting volume gain
(Gould and Marshall 2010).

The carrying capacity may play a very important role in
accurately modeling genetic gain across an entire commercial
rotation. Maximum density may constrain the level of volume
gain that can be achieved with improved stands because faster
growth may cause stands to reach maximum density more
quickly, and gains may be limited if mortality reduces vol-
umes commensurate with gains (Long and Smith 1984).
Alternatively, genetic gain may manifest in increased carrying
capacity (Joo et al. 2020), which could suggest a reinforce-
ment effect. In addition, fertilization, soil improvement, and
drainage can improve the overall site quality and microenvi-
ronment, thus affecting the growth rate and process of stands
to enhance forest productivity (Kytö et al. 2010).

In living systems, biological traits can confer the ability to
alter their phenotypes to better respond to environmental
change or developmental signals, during which there must
exist a particular set of genes that regulate or reflect such
alteration (Gilchrist and Nijhout 2001; Salazar-Ciudad and
Jernvall 2010). With the development of molecular biology
and bioinformatics, the opportunity may exist to identify the
genes that control the height and diameter development of
trees (Jiang et al. 2016). Therefore, in the future, non-genetic
factors and genetic factors could be combined. Consideration
should be given to the influence of non-genetic factors on the
expression of these genes, so as to determine the influence of
non-genetic factors on the height and diameter growth of ge-
netically improved stands. Ideally, greater understanding of
biological or genetic theory would allow mechanisms that
drive expression of and change in genetic gain to be built into
growth and yield models (Joo et al. 2020).

6 Improvable aspects of growth and yield
models for genetically improved stands

In the past few decades, there have beenmany studies involving
growth and yield models of genetically improved stands. These
studies provided much useful information and tools for more
accurate simulation of growth process and prediction of genetic
gain. However, while this review foundmany promising results
in recent work, much remains uncertain, and there is no con-
sensus view on the best way forward for modeling genetic
improvement. Still, due to various constraints, there are several
aspects that can be improved for greater model accuracy.

First, the effect of genetic differences in height, diameter,
taper, and other traits at the individual tree level and competitive
ability on a stand level should be evaluated. The experimental
data utilized in most studies were not obtained from the actual
stands but from a separate test plantation (provenance trial,

progeny trial, or clone trial stands) used in the genetic testing
and selection programs (Kimberley et al. 2015). Thus, the com-
petitive ability of improved strains has typically not been ad-
dressed because growth and yield models have instead focused
mainly on the genetic contributions of individual tree traits
(Adams et al. 2006). Test plantations typically use single-tree
plots or small multiple-tree (generally 4–16) row plots. These
designs allow high precision for the partitioning of additive
genetic variance, for efficient rankings of genotypes, but do
not provide adequate estimates of gain under operational con-
ditions of inter-tree competition. A typical test plantation in-
cludes a large number of genotypes, where both high and low
performers are grown together (Carson et al. 1999). In contrast,
a typical genetically improved stand will contain a mix of off-
spring, but only from the very highest performers (Carson et al.
1999). Single-tree plot designs can magnify family differences
due to the effects of competition among trees (Magnussen
1989), but in row plots, members of the same varieties (prove-
nance, family, and clone) have increased probability of sam-
pling the same microenvironment, thus reducing estimates of
environmental variation (Magnussen 1993). This can cause
overestimation of heritable improvements and gain in growth
traits (Dhakal and White 1996; Vergara et al. 2004; Terrance
et al. 2010). Stand-level competition has a profound effect on
growth and final tree size, so predicting gain using only data
from a test plantation in the selection program may not repre-
sent actual realized gains in yield, making less accurate predic-
tions (Carson et al. 1999; Adams et al. 2006; Vergara et al.
2007; Kimberley et al. 2015). It is better to compare improved
and unimproved stand planted as large block plots for more
accurate prediction of changes in growth and yield, as these
designs better represent actual stands and can largely eliminate
potential competition effect from trees of differing genetics
(Carson et al. 1999; Stoehr et al. 2010; Terrance et al. 2010;
Kimberley et al. 2015, Joo et al. 2020).

The effects of genetic gain are sometimes subtle and multi-
variate, affecting several mensurational characteristics simulta-
neously, nonlinearly, at different scales, and in interaction with
site and environmental factors. Yet many growth and yield
models focus on a few focal tree mensurational characteristics
and lack sophistication to capture interactions. Most simulation
models have focused mainly on genetic gain selection indexes
such as tree height and diameter, because these metrics are easy
to measure and important to forest yield and, therefore, they are
the most frequently used indicators for early selection. In turn,
these measurements are often the only data, other than survival,
available from tree breeding programs that can be used for
modeling. Overall, more attention has focused on the effects
of different genetic materials on the height-age relationship (site
index), height-diameter relationship, and the modification of
existing general stand models to reflect the genetic gain of
improved stands, with less attention paid to tree height and
diameter distributions, basal area growth, crown width, and
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biomass models, or the relationships between various models
(Sun et al. 2004). Genetics obviously has significant effects on
height, diameter, and survival rate (Sharma et al. 2013; Ye et al.
2010), but genetic factors may affect diameter and height de-
velopment disproportionally, thus affecting the stem shape and
profile (Sabatia and Burkhart 2013). Genetics also can have a
significant effect on height distributions and tree size distribu-
tions (Weng et al. 2010; Sabatia and Burkhart 2013). Stand
volume yield is affected by all these factors simultaneously.
This implies that height growth, diameter growth, the height-
diameter relationship, and mortality models must be considered
wholistically to obtain accurate prediction of gain in stem vol-
ume (Carson et al. 1999). In addition, consideration of the effect
of genetic varieties on biomass allocation is also needed to
accurately reflect any differences in ecosystem services such
as carbon sequestration in genetically improved stands
(Aspinwall et al. 2012). Many references have emphasized
the need for such work, but thus far no comprehensive study
has been reported (Adams et al. 2006).

Genetic improvement factors, site conditions, silviculture
measures, and the interaction of these factors must also be con-
sidered simultaneously as factors affecting growth and yield. In
practical application, genetically improved stands would be
planted at different sites, and the planting density and manage-
ment measures would differ depending on the purpose of cul-
tivation. In contrast, test plantations have limited scope and lack
an operational objective, so simulations using data from a test
plantation do not fully reflect potential impacts of site quality,
silviculture measures, and genetic improvement factors on op-
erational realization of genetic gain (Talbert and Hyink 1988;
Carson et al. 1999; Stoehr et al. 2010; Joo et al. 2020). Gene
expression and realized genetic gain are affected not only by the
characteristics of the genetic material itself but also by the site
conditions and management measures (Hamilton and Rehfeldt
1994; Fu et al. 1999; Silva et al. 2001; Egbäck 2016).
Importantly, these factors do not work alone but work together
to influence the overall growth and development of the stand,
with potential interactive effects (Wu and Matheson 2005;
Rubilar et al. 2018; Resende et al. 2018).Without consideration
of all these effects on stand growth, the application scope and
prediction accuracy of growth and yield models for actual pro-
duction will be limited. Therefore, future work to develop
growth and yield models for genetically improved stands will
require greater understanding of genetic factors, site environ-
ment, cultivation measures, and their interactions for more ra-
tional assessment of costly genetically improved stocks for dif-
ferent sites (Sabatia and Burkhart 2013; Kimberley et al. 2015).

7 Conclusion

Growth and yield models are essential tools for operational
stand and forest management. Where genetically improved

trees are deployed, models clearly need to be adapted to cap-
ture the effect of genetic improvement. Moreover, models
themselves have been effective frameworks for quantifying
genetic gain, by allowing for tests of different parameters to
reveal differences that are isolated from noise where there is
sufficient data. Despite decades of research and many suc-
cesses, no clear consensus has emerged in the literature on
the optimal strategy for refining models to represent genetic
gain. However, from the literature, several insights can help
guide model development in the future.

Due to the lack of long-term data for improved stands,
and the rapid pace of breeding programs, development of
new empirical models and the refitting of growth equations
for improved forests may never be an effective strategy.
Still, the importance of long-term data from improved and
unimproved stands planted as large block plots is required,
as this simulates actual stands in operational forestry. Past
modeling efforts based on early observations should be re-
evaluated as growth data are accumulated to guide model
evolution and efforts with new genetic varieties that have
limited data. Long-term data are also essential so that as-
ymptotes (as in height-age) can be observed instead of
approximated.

As research proceeds in genetics and on the biological basis
for genetic gain, it seems likely that this will provide new
insights into how to adapt models to capture more complexity
and thus better simulate genetic gain. Some literature has sug-
gested that modelers pay more attention to theory in rational-
izing modeling efforts. Future growth and yield simulation
systems should be able to predict most tree mensurational
characteristics, including complex factors such as volume,
which is affected by tree height, but also diameter, taper, vig-
or, and survival and interactions among trees within stands
that capture both competition and environmental influences.
Overall, the development of improved and robust growth and
yield models for genetically improved stands may simply re-
quire more research in operational contexts, to develop a more
comprehensive understanding of the effects of genetic, envi-
ronment, and silviculture measures’ interactions on tree and
stand growth.
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